
After Prom Committee 2018 

January 31, 2018 

6:00 PM 

JSH Library 

 

February Agenda 

 

*ATTENDANCE: Daryl Forbes, Tenille Forbes, Becca Dulaban, Sara Kramer, Staci Appel, Fleet Scoggins, 

Corey Hinz, Erica Norris  

Current count:   44 Seniors   40 Juniors   

*Review Minutes: 

a) Barb Scoggins to set up Sign up Genius for committee 

b) Discussed Food list and vendors- Barb Scoggins, Erica Norris, and Sara Kramer to do 

c) Donation lists- continue to contact companies we haven’t heard from 

d) Chocolate Extravaganza- Cancel meal-do snacks only.  

e) Changed date of next meeting to January 31st, 2018.  

f) Voted on shirts- waiting to order at the end of March 

g) Voted to not decorate red carpet entrance.  

*Treasurer’s Report: 

Beginning Balance: $7,708.89 

Deposits: $ 1,138.75 

Expenses: $  

Current Balance: $ 8,847.64 

*New Business: 
1. Set up committees and designate responsibilities: 

 a. Games- make a map be sure the games have prizes- Tenille 

 b. Entry Way Decorators- Determine  

 c. After Prom Packets including t-shirts and dvd preorders: Tenille Forbes, Corey Hinz 

 d. After Prom Area Decorators- Determine 

 e. Bags- Lori Scholz, Leslie Bosch 

 f. Food- Barb Scoggins and Erica Norris 

 g. Drinks- Barb Scoggins and Erica Norris 

 h. Check-In- Stacie and Greg Appel 

 i. Clean-up- Determine 

 j. Dj- Jennifer Miller 

 k. Donations- Tenille Forbes and Barb Scoggins 

 l. Prizes- Jennifer Miller- will check in to see where we are at on gifts. Currently need 84 gifts.       

 Need receipts for last transaction.  

 

2. Organize Chocolate Extravaganza: went well. Made a little over $350.00 Next year we should schedule 

for a different date. Since the wrestlers’ meal went over so well, they are requesting to continue. Do we 

want to have a full dinner or just continue with snacks that night? 

 



3. Donations- If you receive a donation, please let Tenille Forbes and Jennifer Miller know as both are 

keeping a spreadsheet for use next year. Review current list of business’. Updated list will be attached to 

meeting minutes on 2/1/2018.  

 

4. Financial- Discussed how we are doing financially. We currently have $ with bills that we know of: 

$1,285.00 remains for inflatables, $300.00 for Say Cheese, $2,000.00 will need to be left in the account. 

Basing this off our numbers, we will have approx. $ 5,262.64 for prizes, decorations and t-shirts. We still 

have 1-2 fundraisers planned. (31, Dairy Queen) 

 

5. Thirty-One Fundraiser.  Jenna presented flyer. Fundraiser will be set up as event on fb page and will 

be available through sharing. Fundraiser will start Feb 1 and go through Feb 20.  

 

6. Contact Dairy Queen in Atchison and set up for fundraiser- 15% profit- March 21, 5:00-7:00pm Tenille 

will send out the sign up for student to earn community service hours.  

  

7. List games requested. See list below Need approx. 16 different games. Make a list of possible games 

so everyone has an idea of what can be available. The game list is at the bottom. Certain games are 

already spoken for, however we need approx. 5-8 more people to set up and provide prizes.  

Locked in games 

1. Inflatable-surprise 

2. Inflatable-surprise 

3. Inflatable-surprise 

4. Dodgeball- will need prizes and someone to run it. Will need to contact Ms. Linscott for balls 

5. Photo booth-they have their own people 

6. Balloon Darts-Ronald Dorssom will run and provide prize 

7. Sand Bracelets- Daryl Forbes will run 

8. Twister-Corey Hinz and Becca Dulaban- will run and provide prize 

9. Coconut Bowling- Charles and Andrea Doty will run and provide prize 

10. Connect 4- will borrow from Miller’s-Barb Chapman will run. ** prize? 

11. Tic-tac-toe Frisbee- Smith’s  

12.  Ring Toss- Appeals/Morgan Jones  

Games- other possibilities 

Jenga   Hungry Hippo’s Human Style   Bingo 

Limbo   Tic-tac-toe with tarp/inflatable rings  Pie in Face 

Ping Pong Bucket Toss Plinko-rent from Self’s    Bucketball   

Hula Lessons  Kerplunk     Scavenger Hunt  

Flamingo Ring toss Sack races     

 

8. Discuss number system for gifts. (See 4-27-16 minutes) A concern for “fairness” was brought up 

relating to the games. There will be a number system in place vs. using names to keep it fair. The only 

one with the list with names will be at the check in table. As for bags and drawing, only the number 

system will be used. Jennifer Miller has the board and bingo game they used. It’s the only way for 

fairness. Only the people checking students in will have the numbers with the names.  

 



9. Add US Toys and Dollar Tree to possible venders to purchase from. Table for now 

 

10. Discuss with class sponsors when the selected PROM servers are selected, sometime in Jan.  

Prom Server gifts- Will Jennifer Miller get those? Jennifer said last year they gave $10.00 gift cards 

Invite those parents to committee? 

Servers are: Annie Hall, Sarah Kimmi, Graci Postma, Brayden Brull, Evan Hamilton, and Tucker Smith. 

Add those parents to the FB page.  

 

11. List of juniors and seniors are now up to date.  

 

12. Purchase new hole punches- Scoggins will purchase 10 hole punches and Becca will donate 10.   

 

13. Discuss game issues-do we want to offer t-shirts or do we want to use some of the pizza vouchers for 

best decoration? Students can vote- Table for now. 

 

14. Peace of mind Agreements-Packets are made and ready for March meeting  

 

15. Food- Erica Norris, Sara Kramer and Barb Scoggins are taking food and drinks.  

 

16. Drinks- Contact Cy about requesting donation from Pepsi. Per Cy- it’s best to buy soda from Wal-

mart as Pepsi’s prices are higher. Cy will however let us know if there is any money left after wrestling 

that he can donate for drinks. Barb/Erica will need to contact Cy and see if there is any money left over 

to purchase drinks with.  

 

17. Consider getting someone for lighting. Do we need an electrician? Where are the lamp posts? 

Flameless tiki torches throughout? Table for now- Jennifer Miller has all the cords. Booths-screws/drills? 

 

18. Stamps- will need donations to mail out thank you letters. Table for now 

 

19. We need new punch cards made- Table for now- until we have game list 

 

20. Need to discuss what we need to purchase: Cups for kids, lei’s, decorations, sunglasses, beach balls. 

Motion from Corey Hinz to purchase Lei’s, and two cardboard cut outs from Oriental Trading. These will 

belong to After Prom and will be used for photo’s to include in the DVD. Motion Passed-Tenille will 

purchase.  

 

21. Checks- do we need to order more? We have plenty for this year. No need to re-order 

 

22. Purchased volcano- $43.00 with shipping. Was 99.00.  

 

23. Say Cheese- Tenille will contact to see if we can provide a jump drive for all the photo’s to be put on 

for the DVD.  

 

*Next Meeting: March 14 @ 6:00PM @ JSH Library  


